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We’ve come a long way
I was ordained into the ministry in the year 1972 

and I started my work with pen, paper, and pencil. After 
about three years I graduated to the typewriter, first 
to the manual version and then some time later to the 
electric kind. It wasn’t until about 1981 that I purchased 
my first computer. It was called an Osborne 1 and was 
classified as a transportable. This meant that you could 
pack it up and take it places, although not without the 
threat of a hernia. It came complete with two five inch 
64K floppy drives and a tiny five inch monitor in 
the center. 

I might add that while I was among the first group 
of ministers to make the switch to the computer age, 
the real pioneer among Canadian Reformed ministers 
was the Rev. Dick DeJong. A few years earlier he had 
bought a Radio Shack TRS80 (commonly nicknamed the 
Trash 80) and was always singing its praises. Without 
him going on and on about the marvels of this new 
technology, I might have waited a few more years to 
make the switch.

Since those days in the early 1980s I have owned 
an assortment of computers of both the IBM and Apple 
type. They really don’t last more than three or four 
years and this means that variety is the order of  
the day.

Now, before some of you ask, let me say upfront that 
I am an Apple Mac fan. I have tried and tried the IBM 
type and always found them a frustration. Right now I 
am typing this editorial on some sort of IBM compatible 
that needs frequent rebooting and that always gives 
me the urge to go to the garage, find my hammer, and 
do some serious re-modeling to it. On the other hand, 
the Mac has always been for me a much more user-
friendly device. It works right out of the box. It’s really 

intuitive. The software is all programmed along the 
same lines. Nor does it attract an endless array 
of viruses.

In any case, what you can gather from this short 
survey is that I have seen a lot of electronic change 
over the years. When I relate some of it to my younger 
colleagues, they will often give me that sort of 
befuddled look. Some of them cannot imagine a world 
without computers, much less laptops.

Improvement?
At this point you might also be itching to ask, 

“Has the advent of the computer age made much of a 
difference in the parsonage?” Having experienced the 
pen, typewriter, and now computer ages personally, I 
would say that it has. Indeed, I have no longing to go 
back to what are often called “the good old days.” For 
one, there is the freedom that it brings. When you take 
out pen and paper, you are always hesitant to begin 
writing for fear that you will make a mistake and have 
to begin all over. With a computer you can write what 
you want and come back at any time to correct and 
change your copy without the need for a complete re-
write. Also, with a computer you can easily store what 
you have written and bring it back, even years later. 
In addition, once something is written you can print 
it or send it electronically wherever you desire. No 
more hand re-writes, no more spirit duplicator, no more 
Gestetner machine, no more photocopying, and no more 
going to the mail box. For the pastor who writes weekly, 
life has improved immensely.

Bible software
At the same time it has also improved on the 

software front. In the first years of computer Bible 
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software was of only limited value; however, in the last 
years it has come into its own. The result is that you can 
now purchase and make use of some really great Bible 
software. Mention can be made of Bibleworks (for IBM 
or Windows machines only), Accordance (for Macs only), 
and Logos (for both).

For some time I tinkered with Bibleworks but for 
some reason it never really clicked with me. (Unlike 
some members in my family, I’m not really a “techie.”) 
Then in May of this year some of the younger local 
colleagues and I went south to Bellingham for a two 
day Logos Bible Software Training Camp run by 
Morris Proctor.

Now that was an educational marvel! In quick order 
I was taught the basics of a whole new Bible program. 
This involved learning how to do all sorts of simple 
and complex searches, to organize my material, to set 
up libraries on Bible books, doctrines, and persons, 
to access Hebrew and Greek resources. It did not take 
long and I started to wax nostalgic thinking about how 
great it would have been if I had had all of this at my 
disposal thirty years ago. Alas, that clock cannot be 
turned back.

For the pastor
Of course, that’s how God meant it to be, and I can 

live with that. Still, with the rise of the more recent 
Bible software, new worlds have been opened when 
it comes to Bible study. These are worlds that should 
definitely be explored by every minister of the gospel. 
If your pastor is still doing his sermon prep the old way, 
which means opening up all sorts of Hebrew and Greek 
Bibles, taking original languages concordances off the 
shelf and painstakingly searching through them, doing 
tedious and time consuming word studies, as well as 
digging through all sorts of commentaries, he needs to 
make use of these new tools. It will save him a great 
deal of time and add a whole new dimension to his 
study. Hopefully, the tremors will even be felt on  
the pulpit.
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For church members
Much of the same sort of positive fallout can also 

be experienced by church members. Many of you (and 
I wish it were all of you) are involved in Bible study on 
a regular basis. Although I suspect that for most of you 
the approach you take is still the old one: Bibles and 
commentaries on the table, along with paper and pen. 
As such there is nothing wrong with this tried and  
true method.

Still, if you are computer literate and are gifted  
with somewhat of an adventurous spirit, I would 
suggest another approach. Visit the Logos website, 
explore it and consider purchasing one of their basic 
packages and learning how to use it. I guarantee 
that soon your Bible study will become a whole new 
learning experience.

The downside
Thus far I have painted a rather rosy picture; 

however, we need to be sober and realize that every 
new tool and invention usually comes with a downside 
to it. And in that regard computers, and even Bible 
software, are no different. Hence a few rules or caveats 
need to be in place.

The first rule when it comes to computers and 
computer software is that you need to be determined. 
There is always a learning curve that needs to be 
conquered. So if you are going to spend the money to do 
this, make sure that you devote the time and effort to it 
that is needed.

The second rule is that you need to be disciplined. 
Computers are wonderful devices but they are also 
great at side-tracking you. This means that you can 
spend a great deal of time investigating this and 
looking into that without accomplishing much of 
anything. In addition, computers open up for you both 
a world of information and of danger. By the former 
I mean that by them you gain instant access to vast 
databases of information and by the latter I mean that 
pornography and illicit material always lie close at 
hand. Hence you need to be disciplined.

So with these provisos in mind, go ahead and 
explore the Bible in a whole new way.

For your information
Accordance Bible software (www.accordancebible.

com) is a program for Apple Mac computers only and 
comes highly recommended.

Bibleworks (www.bibleworks.com) is a much touted 
Bible program for use on Windows machines only. A 
number of my colleagues use it and are very happy 
with it. 

Logos (www.logos.com) offers by far the largest 
selection of Bible software programs. You have your 
pick of eight programs beginning at the basic called 
“Home” and going all the way up to the massive 
“Portfolio” package. In addition, you add all sorts of 
modules to each program.

Along with this, you can download the Logos app 
from the Apple iTunes store and that will allow you 
to use your iPhone or iPad to access what is on your 
main computer. Why, just the other day I saw Herman 
Bavinck’s massive four volume Reformed Dogmatics on 
an iPhone. Who would have guessed it? C

Church News
Declined the call to the Emmanuel American 
Reformed Church of Denver, Colorado: 
Candidate Tim Sikkema

Accepted the call of the Free Reformed Church 
of Armadale, Western Australia to serve as a 
missionary in Lae, Papua New Guinea: 
Candidate Tim Sikkema

Change of Worship Location and Time 
Beginning September 5, the Providence Canadian 
Reformed Church of Hamilton will be worshipping 
at the Netherlands Reformed Church building, 582 
Southcote Road. For the month of September, the 
worship service times are changed to 11:30 AM 
and 4:30 PM. They will return to their normal times 
(9:30 AM and 3:00 PM) in October. 
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Not long ago I received an 
e-mail that asked the question, 
“Would you run?” The email asked 
the reader to imagine that on a 
Sunday morning in church, two men 
enter who are covered from head to 
toe in black and who are carrying 
submachine guns. One of the men 
announces, “Anyone willing to take 
a bullet for Christ, remain where 
you are.” Whereupon the majority 
of the congregation leaves. Out of 
2000 people in that church building, 
only twenty are left. The men then 
take off their hoods and say to the 
pastor, “Okay pastor, we got rid of 
all the hypocrites. . . Now you can 
begin your service. Have a nice 
day.” The two men then turn and 
walk out. 

The suggestion is that most of 
us are hypocrites and do not trust 
in the Lord. When the going gets 
tough, we abandon our Christian 
principles. We confess Him with 
our mouths, but not with our deeds. 
Is that necessarily true? Is that the 
conclusion we should come to? 

In 1 Kings 17:2, Elijah is told by 
the Lord to flee. His life is in danger, 
for King Ahab wants to do him harm. 
Elijah had just told the king that it 
was because of his disobedience 
that the Lord is going to withhold 
rain and send a severe drought. 
Ahab is a wicked king who will 
eliminate anyone that gets in his 
way, even a messenger from God. He 
is intent on maintaining his wealth 

and power, even if it means that he 
has to engage in idol worship.

And so Elijah flees. But his 
leaving is not an act of cowardice. 
In his flight he has to trust in the 
Lord, not only to protect him, but 
also to provide for him. The Lord 
brings him to a place where he can 
observe God at work, where he can 
see and experience how God looks 
after his creation. There Elijah can 
observe firsthand how the Lord 
God refreshes the animals from the 
flowing waters of the brook, how He 
feeds the birds with the fruit of the 
land, and how He gives them shelter 
among the trees and the clefts in the 
rocks. Everywhere he sees the hand 
of God, as the Lord God reveals his 
greatness in nature.

The Lord also provides for Elijah. 
Every morning and evening the 
ravens bring him bread and meat. 
He also has plenty to drink from the 
brook in the Kerith Ravine and God 
protects him there from Ahab. 

In Article 2 of the Belgic 
Confession, we confess that we 
know the Lord God, “First, by 
the creation, preservation and 
government of the universe; which is 
before our eyes as a most beautiful 
book, wherein all creatures, great 
and small, are as so many letters 
leading us to perceive clearly the 
invisible things of God, namely, his 
eternal power and deity.” Great and 
small creatures are like letters from 
God to us, love letters. 

For if He looks after the animals 
as well as He does, will He not 
much more take care of us, who 
are so much more valuable to Him? 
That’s the rhetorical question the 
Lord Jesus asks in the Sermon of the 
Mount (Matt 6:26). And the answer is 
obvious: of course God will!

In today’s world, we too have 
to trust in the Lord to provide for us 
and to protect us. Sometimes we too 
have to flee from evil. The world of 
today, just like the world in Ahab’s 
days, often engages in shady and 
immoral practices in order to amass 
wealth. As Christians we may not 
partake of those activities. That may 
mean we have to forego a promotion 
or a lucrative contract. That may 
even mean you have to quit your job. 
But the Lord God wants us to trust 
in Him, for He promises that He will 
always take care of us. 

But that doesn’t mean we have 
to put ourselves into harm’s way. 
It doesn’t mean that, if we have 
to choose, we should allow others 
to hurt us. Elijah fled because he 
wanted to live to bring glory to God’s 
Name. He fled because of God’s 
command to serve Him as prophet. 

The same is true for us. The Lord 
God gives us a purpose here on 
earth. He wants us to serve Him and 
to seek his kingdom. That is why He 
feeds us and takes care of us. That 
is why He blesses our labour. He 
gives us life and sustains it, to bring 
glory to his wonderful Name.

MATTHEW 13:52

“The word of the Lord came to Elijah: ‘Leave here, turn eastward and hide in the Kerith Ravine, east of 
the Jordan. You will drink from the brook, and I have ordered the ravens to feed you there.’” 
1 Kings 17:2-4

In an Evil World, 
God Takes Care 
of His Own

Treasures, New and Old

Rev. Willem B. Slomp is minister of 
the Immanuel Canadian Reformed 

Church at Edmonton, Alberta 
willemb.slomp@gmail.com
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 Keith Knight

The Challenges of 
Being a Christian in 
Business

“I never swear on the job site.” That was the 
response from a friend who had heard that I had just 
become the new executive director of the Canadian 
Christian Business Federation. We were having a 
conversation over coffee after Sunday morning worship.

His initial reaction to the idea of being a Christian 
in business is all too common. We tend to think almost 
immediately of the Ten Commandments when we muse 
about how we should act: don’t swear, don’t steal, don’t 
covet someone else’s business or company car, don’t 
work on Sundays. But surely there is more to it than that.

My friend told me that, decades ago, when 
competition was pretty stiff to land a construction 
contract, he would have to bend the rules a little. He’d 
cut corners just so that he could eke out a small profit. 
He cringed a bit when he said that; he felt ashamed. 
“But everybody was doing it,” he said.

How should a Christian act in business? More 
pointedly, how should a Reformed Christian act in 
business? It was that question, asked back in the mid-
1980s, that brought together a few Christian business 
leaders to look at creating an organization where they 
could come together regularly to search the scriptures 
in order to discern how they should carry out their 
business. That led to the formation of the Reformed 
Christian Business and Professional Organization Inc. 
After a few years it called itself the Canadian Christian 
Business Federation (CCBF).

The organization finds its basis “in the scriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments, the inspired, 
infallible, authoritative Word of God, as interpreted in 
Reformed creedal standards.” Its mission statement 
is as valid today as it was back in 1987: “As stewards 
of God’s creation and totally dependent on God’s 
grace, members of the Canadian Christian Business 
Federation seek to promote their Christian business 
and professional tasks in service to their Master, 
Jesus Christ, by the study of Scriptures and prayer, by 
fostering understanding of ethical business activities, 
and by working to promote a God-pleasing business 
climate in society.”

In short, God rules all aspects of our lives and 
we must carry out our business activities in a God-
pleasing climate. That is as Reformed as it gets.

What does that mean, practically speaking?
• We must ensure the stewardly use of resources and 

we must produce goods and services with respect 
and care for creation.

• We must encourage a business structure that 
allows for responsible Christian activities.

• We must manage our businesses Christianly. 
This is achieved by counseling, sharing, advising 
members, and promoting relevant literature.

• We must promote harmonious labour relations and 
meaningful work experiences through appropriate 
management practices. That means treating 
employees fairly, providing a fair wage, being 
sensitive to one’s personal and family needs.

• We must encourage apprenticeships or internships 
for young people. That is why the CCBF is 
developing partnerships with Christian colleges 
and universities so that their students have an 
opportunity to work within a Christian business 
setting as part of a mentoring program.

• We must practice Christian business ethics and 
standards within and outside of business.

• The CCBF also participates in the development of 
public policy and speaks out on matters of public 
policy proposed by the government as it relates to 
the justice system or business enterprises, in order 
to promote the glory of God in our society.

Since God rules all aspects of our lives, we aren’t 
merely Sunday Christians. We take what we learn on 
Sundays and apply it to our lives throughout the week. 
If all of life is religion, then a Christian business leader 
is engaged in ministry. He or she reflects Christ when 
dealing with customers, with employees, with suppliers, 
with the bank, with Revenue Canada.
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It’s tough being a Christian in business these 
days. There are a wide range of economic pressures to 
make ends meet and, better yet, to make a profit. That 
is why the role that the Canadian Christian Business 
Federation plays today is as relevant as it was a 
generation ago; perhaps even more so.

Our members come from every conceivable sector – 
agriculture, the environment, construction, real estate, 
insurance, engineering, manufacturing, chiropractic, 
veterinary services, automotive, retail, financial 
institutions, trucking, the legal profession, technology, 
landscaping, travel, and religious organizations. They 
share one strong bond: they need each other.

CCBF members meet in chapters currently 
scattered across Ontario – but Alberta and British 
Columbia are next. They gather over monthly breakfast 
meetings to talk about their personal and business 
lives and to engage in a Bible study around various 
leadership themes. Over those breakfasts they talk 
about integrity, risk-taking, stress management, 
accountability, team building, decision-making, power 
and influence, communication skills, time management, 
justice, dependence upon God, conflict management, 
servant leadership, self-discipline, empowerment 
and vision. In fact, if one was to attend every monthly 
breakfast meeting for five years, they would deal with a 
different topic with different biblical references 
every month.

Since the CCBF is a generation old, several initial 
members have since passed on their businesses to a 
new generation. This presents an entirely new set of 
challenges. In some cases, the passion and vision that 
led Dad to start a business in the 1960s or 1970s has  
not been passed on to Son in 2010. What’s more, 
technology has changed and so has the marketplace. 
The business world today isn’t the same as the 
business world in 1970.

CCBF continues to expand its mentorship program. 
A new, young member recently launched an import/
export business but felt ill equipped to meet these 
challenges so he asked for a mentor. CCBF hooked 
him up with an older member who has been involved 
in import/export for thirty years. They meet together 
to discuss business practices and strategies. They 
also undoubtedly do that with the Bible in their 
hands. CCBF will continue to develop a network of 
mentors; those men and women who have a wealth 
of experience and who are now eager to share that 
experience with others.

What are some of the struggles of a Christian in 
business today? The questions come quickly but the 
answers are more difficult to discern:
• How much profit should I make on the goods I 

produce or sell?

• How much should I pay my employees? What is a 
fair wage? What are reasonable benefits?

• How do I treat my employer? How hard should I 
work? Should I really call in sick when I’m not?

• How do I define customer service/ What can a 
customer rightly expect from me?

• What do I do with employees who steal, or who 
consistently come in late to work?

The Canadian Christian Business Federation is a 
membership-based organization; in fact it is the only 
membership-based organization for Christian business 
leaders in Canada. There are other organizations 
around who organize monthly breakfast meetings. Men 
and women come and go but they don’t really “belong.” 
They rarely interact between meetings. There isn’t 
that support base and that network that comes with 
membership. There is an annual print directory as 
well as an online one which in many ways provides a 
lifeline for members.

Many CCBF members want to hire Christian 
employees. They can place their ad for free on the 
website, www.ccbf.org, to attract new employees. 
Similarly, there are employees who long to work within 
a Christian environment and they can also have their 
resume on file with the CCBF office.

While Christian business owners and leaders are 
engaged in ministry every day as they carry out their 
business, that is also the case for CCBF. This work is 
ministry. It builds relationships and connections.

Being a Christian in business means more than 
simply not swearing, or being closed on Sundays. It is 
a lifestyle where Christ is reflected in all that one does 
and says.

About the author
Keith Knight is the executive director of the Canadian 

Christian Business Federation, based in Guelph, Ontario.
Born Cornelis Knegt in Delft, The Netherlands, he has 

been a journalist and editor in both the secular and church 
press for forty years. He is a former editor of Calvinist Contact, 
now known as Christian Courier.

He has been the communication director of the Christian 
Reformed Church in North America, communication director 
of The Presbyterian Church in Canada for nine years, and 
served as interim editor for a year with the Anglican Journal. 
He was served on a number of ecumenical boards and 
organizations, including nine years on the World Association 
for Christian Communication.

He is a lifelong member of the Christian Reformed 
Church, currently serving as chair of council of First Christian 
Reformed Church in Guelph, Ontario, and as stated clerk of 
Classis Huron.

Canadian Christian Business Federation
26 Blueridge Court, Guelph, ON  N1H 6S6 C
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Ancaster Celebrates 
Twenty-Five Years

 Everett DeJong
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On a sunny, Saturday afternoon in June the 
members of Ancaster church came together for the 
annual church picnic and to celebrate twenty-five 
years of being together. The Lord has richly blessed the 
congregation in Ancaster since in its inception on May 
5, 1985 and this was again evident by the work of the 
Hospitality Committee as they arranged games, food 
and more food, and a spot in the agenda for a period of 
reflection on the past twenty-five years.

Rev. John Ludwig, who accepted the call to Ancaster 
within the past year, called the members present 
together to officially open the meal and to introduce 
George Bartels, vice-chairman of consistory, who would 
guide the members down memory lane.

Brother George Bartels began his reflection with 
these words, “We believe that the church-gathering 

work is the work of the Son of God. The Lord Jesus 
Christ gathers, defends, and preserves for Himself, 
by his Spirit and Word, in the unity of the true faith 
a church chosen to everlasting life, and we may be 
evidence to that. The Lord has been faithful to us here.” 
He then guided everyone through the timeline that 
began approximately a year before institution.

The congregation in Hamilton had grown to about 
600 members and a number of brothers formed a 
committee to investigate the feasibility of instituting 
a new congregation in Ancaster. The consistory in 
Hamilton gave their consent to brothers DeJong, Jager, 
Nobel, Slomp, and Walinga with George Bartels serving 
as liaison. They had many meetings at the Slomp 
residence and finally, with an enthusiastic presentation, 
Ancaster became the newest congregation in the 
federation of Canadian Reformed Churches on  
May 5, 1985.

Since this date, the reverends R. Aasman, van 
Essen, G. van Popta, and J. Ludwig have served the 
congregation in Ancaster. Streetlight Ministries, 
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Ancaster’s urban mission project, has been blessed 
with the faithful service of Rev. P. Aasman. Over time, 
the congregation grew to over 600 members which 
allowed a new group of brothers to form a committee 
to investigate the possibility of institution from whence 
the congregation of Providence was formed.

Thanks are to the Lord for everything He has  
given us within the congregation of Ancaster, the 

federation of Canadian Reformed Churches and within 
his eternal church from the beginning of time till now. 
The period of reflection was closed off by the reading 
of Psalm 121 which finishes off with the text, “The Lord 
will keep you from all harm – he will watch over your 
life; the Lord will watch over your coming and going 
both now and forevermore.” The Lord has been faithful 
to us here in Ancaster. C
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James K.A. Smith, Desiring the Kingdom: 
Worship, Worldview, and Cultural Formation 
(Baker Academic, 2009)

Additional Information: 238 pages

James K.A. Smith is a professor of philosophy 
at Calvin College and the author of Who’s Afraid 
of Postmodernism (2006) and Introducing Radical 
Orthodoxy (2004). Like these earlier studies, the book 
now under review has been well received, also in 
Reformed circles. I have heard it mentioned from the 
pulpit and I know of a number of Reformed educational 
institutions that are planning to make it a topic of 
faculty discussion. Not surprisingly so, for it is a timely, 
thought-provoking study. Although, as will appear,  
I do not agree with all its conclusions, the book’s 
general message is convincing and needs to be heard 
among us.  

Smith’s focus is on the character of Christian 
education. Especially in Reformed circles it was 
traditionally assumed, he writes, “That education is 
about ideas and information. . . . And so distinctively 
Christian education is understood to be about Christian 
ideas – which usually requires a defence of the 
importance of ‘the life of the mind.’ On this account, the 
goal of Christian education is the development of. . . a 
Christian worldview, which is taken to be a system of 
Christian beliefs, ideas, and doctrines” (p 17).  

Head and heart
Christian education, then, has generally focused 

on the intellect, the mind, and therefore on ideas 
rather than on the development of affections. It is this 
educational model that Smith rejects. Its proponents 
wrongly assume, he says, that when someone thinks 
as a Christian, he automatically acts like one. Human 
beings, however, are not first of all “thinking things” but 
lovers. As such they are motivated by a desire for the 
“kingdom” – that is, for their vision of the good life, of 
ultimate human flourishing. Their desire should be for 
the kingdom of God, for humanity was created in order 
to love and worship Him. Sin, however, has distorted 
our affections and all too often we focus our love on a 
secular kingdom. Among these secular versions Smith 
counts materialism, nationalism, the sports stadium, 
and consumerism – including the shopping mall (see 
his striking description of the mall as a “liturgical 
institution,” pp 19-23). Whatever kingdom we immerse 

ourselves in becomes the focus of our ultimate desires 
and determines the kind of worship we slip into, 
gradually and perhaps largely unwittingly. Thought 
and intellect have little to do with it. One can’t think of 
the mall, for example, in worldview terms. 

Because our ultimate desires are formed not by our 
intellects but by habits, practices, or (as Smith often 
calls them) “liturgies,” Christian education should 
concern itself with the formation of the proper habits 
and practices. Rather than focusing on information for 
the sake of information, it should aim at formation and 
transformation. Smith’s rejection of the centrality of 
worldview thinking is not to be understood, he explains 
in a footnote (p 17), as a proposal for a newfangled form 
of anti-intellectualism. For him it’s not a choice between 
heart and mind; he simply wants to establish the 
priority of affectivity, i.e., of the heart. His point is that 
it is affection that makes the work of the mind possible 
(“we love in order to know”), and affection is formed not 
by ideas, but by practices. What people believe in and 
love and worship grows out of what they do. Students 
at Christian schools must therefore first of all learn the 
“liturgies” that will direct their love and worship  
to God.  

How is that to be done? It is not until the last 
chapter that Smith gives attention to the way in which 
Christian schools and colleges are to fulfill this task. 
Most of the book deals with the formation of Christians 
at home, in society, and in the church. Among the 
habits and practices shaping the proper desires, he 
counts daily prayer and the reading of Scripture, going 
to church on Sunday, and especially participating in 
the church’s liturgy. On the latter topic see Chapter 
5, “Practicing (for) the Kingdom: An Exegesis of the 
Social Imaginary Embedded in Christian Worship,” 
which gives a fine description and explanation of 
the various aspects of Sunday worship (and is by 
itself worth the price of the book). Here Smith stresses 
the fact that humans are relational beings and that 
Christian worship must ultimately centre in communal 
worship where Christians meet not as individuals but 
as members of one body. In the final chapter Smith 
turns to the specific task of Christian education itself. 
Here he mentions, among other things, the need 
of combining academic instruction with Christian 
practice – including communal life and worship, but 
also participation in “outreach” programs such as work 
at homeless shelters in the inner city or in  
refugee ministry. 

Book Review
Dr. Freda Oosterhoff is a historian in 
Hamilton, Ontario fgo@quickclic.net

reviewed by Freda Oosterhoff
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Religious intellectualism
Smith says more than once that he wants to leave 

room for worldview thinking and for the intellectual 
aspect of the faith in general. He fears intellectualism, 
however, and more than once refers to worldview and 
head knowledge in an almost negative manner. It is 
especially Protestantism, he thinks, that has focused 
too much on the head rather than on the heart. He 
admits that in the Reformed tradition worldview 
thinking has been modified by a stress on the role of 
faith in knowing, and by teaching that we believe in 
order to understand, but he does not think that that 
correction warrants a return to worldview education. 
There is, he writes, not that much difference between 
the human being as a “thinking thing” and as a 
“believing thing.” Also in the latter model the focus 
is still on intellectual understanding and therefore on 
information instead of transformation (p 45). We are 
moved and motivated neither by thought nor by faith 
but by the desires of the embodied heart, that is,  
by love.  

 I think that Smith is making an important 
point with respect to intellectualism in the church’s 
education of its members. Although things may be 
different today, I remember a time when doctrinal 
orthodoxy scored at least as high as true piety and 
when proper knowledge of doctrine (let’s say, knowing 
the Catechism) was the primary gateway to confessing 
membership. The fact that God desires our love was not 
ignored, and certainly not in the Heidelberg Catechism, 
nor was it forgotten among believers. But I fear that 
especially in the education of young people doctrinal 
instruction at times trumped the work of shaping the 
proper desires and cultivating an attitude of love. As 
a result, as a church member once complained to me, 
they missed out on the all-important teaching of the 
transformative aspects of the faith – of the fact that 
God wants us to give Him our heart. If that tradition is 
still with us, then Smith’s book serves as an important 
antidote. The kingdom is not for those who know or for 
those who think correctly about certain issues (even 
though knowledge and orthodoxy are important) but for 
those who hunger and thirst for righteousness – whose 
desires are focused on the kingdom of God.  

Imbalances
So much for what I believe are the positive aspects 

of Smith’s study. I now voice some of the questions and 

reservations I have with respect to the book. In most 
cases they are not a matter of absolute disagreement 
but of what I perceive as imbalances.  

(1) It seems to me that while attempting to correct 
one error, Smith introduces another. He admits a 
(limited) role for worldview teaching and denies any 
anti-intellectualist intentions, but I think more emphasis 
could have been placed on head knowledge. I know 
that he does not deny its value. His intention is merely 
to show that in order to understand rightly, we must 
love rightly. While I agree with this, I think that the 
content of our understanding gets insufficient attention. 
There is, for example, little or no mention of doctrinal 
teaching. The Catechism and its role in instructing the 
youth is not mentioned. This is especially regrettable, 
as some critics have pointed out, at a time when in 
our culture as a whole head knowledge is considered 
largely irrelevant, when many evangelicals (and 
Reformed?) are close to being biblically and doctrinally 
illiterate, and when emotions and feelings are 
considered more reliable guides than intellectual 
understanding.  

 (2) As the foregoing already suggests, Smith’s view 
of the human being comes across as one-sided. Little 
attention is given to the fact that reason and rationality 
are genuine aspects of humanity and that not just our 
heart and our desires must be transformed, but our 
mind as well. The Bible mentions both. In Romans 
12 we are urged not only to offer our bodies as living 
sacrifices, but also to be transformed by the renewal 
of our minds. And similar messages can be found 
elsewhere in Scripture.   

(3) I think it is a pity that this otherwise so 
worthwhile study, while rightly warning against the 
dangers of intellectualism, largely ignores those of the 
opposite vice – namely anti-intellectualism. We could 
learn here from C.S. Lewis’s Screwtape, who observed 
(in Letter XXV) that humans have a tendency to cry out 
against vices that threaten their society least (such 
as, today, the dangers of an exclusive reliance on 
“understanding”) and to ardently promote those that are 
already becoming prominent and even endemic (such 
as, today, the reliance on feelings and emotions). It 
seems to me that on this score the book is insufficiently 
counter-cultural.

(4) The book tends to paint things too much in black 
and white. The reminder that we are embodied beings 
and that our desires affect our worship is to the point. 
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But is it only practices that shape our desires and 
worship? Surely ideas play a role as well? And is love 
the product of practices only and not of a realization of 
the amazing truth the Bible reveals to us – namely the 
gospel of “what no eye has seen, no ear has heard, and 
no mind has conceived” (1 Cor 2:9)? Similar questions 
can be raised in connection with Smith’s critique of 
worldview teaching. He is right in admitting that right 
thinking does not necessarily lead to right living. But 
does that eliminate the need for right thinking? Why 
should we not make use of both: worldview as well as 
a manner of teaching that focuses on the embodied 
heart? A related question is whether liturgy, including 
church liturgy, necessarily leads to conversion. 
Experience does not confirm this. Perhaps more 
mention should have been made of the role of Scripture 
and of the Spirit, who works faith not first of all by 
means of liturgical practices, important though these 
are, but by convincing us of the truth of the gospel. 
Smith does not of course deny any of the foregoing and 
he more than once mentions the transformative power 
of Word and Spirit. At times, however, I wish he had 
spelled out more clearly that faith, love, and a spirit of 
discipleship are not the result of doing only.  

(5) In the foregoing I have expressed concern about 
the danger of ignoring the role of the mind. I return 
to that point, now in connection with the absence in 
Smith’s study of an acknowledgement of the fact that 
we must be prepared to give a reasoned defence of the 
faith. This lack is perhaps understandable in view of 
the author’s primary thesis. I hope, however, that the 
rejection of intellectualism (with which, once more, I 
fully agree) will not be understood as a denial of the 
gift and value of human intelligence and rationality. 
Such an understanding would be especially regrettable 
in a time when atheists publish best-selling works to 
“prove” that the Christian faith is irrational, that God 
is a delusion, that religion “poisons everything,” and 
so on. Christians, and certainly Christian students, 
must learn that while religion is indeed a matter 
of the heart, the heart does not normally operate 
apart from the head (although it may do so in the 
case of small children and the severely mentally 
handicapped). Human intelligence and rationality 
are gifts of God, talents that may not be buried. Our 
faith is intellectually defensible. Throughout the ages, 
intellectual defences have been made. They continue 
to be made today, not just in response to the challenges 

issued by unbelievers, but also to strengthen the 
faith of believers. Apologetics, together with doctrinal 
instruction and worldview teaching, should continue to 
have a place in the curriculum of the Christian school. 
To discard them would be a catastrophe.

But Smith is certainly right in warning that all this 
must not be taught as simple head knowledge. We must 
love in order to understand rightly. Information must 
lead to formation, transformation, and discipleship. 
It is this primary message that makes this book such 
essential reading for all those concerned with Christian 
education – not only in our schools and colleges, but 
certainly also in church and at home. 

C
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Hello, my name is Nancy 
Schipper. I live at the Beacon 
Home with all gentlemen! I do 
flyers on Tuesdays and go to 
Day Away on Mondays and 
Wednesday. I like writing letters, 
listening to Oldies 1150, drinking 
coffee, shopping, and having 
company. On Fridays I clean my 
room and like to have rests. I’ll be 
going to Anchor Camp and I have 
lots of fun with all my friends. 
Don’t be shy to come for a visit.

Nancy Schipper
Beacon Home

October Birthdays
3 JANELL DEBOER  will be 20
 6311 Silver Street
 RR2, St. Ann’s, ON  LOR 1YO

6 HENRY VANDER VLIET will be 43
 c/o Anchor Home
 361 Thirty Road 
 RR2, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B2

12 LEONA BARENDREGT will be 27
 Box 2184, Smithers, BC  VOJ 2NO

13 NANCY SCHIPPER will be 54
 653 Broad Street West
 Dunnville, ON  N1A IT8

17 ALAN BREUKELMAN will be 44
 19th Street
 Coaldale, AB  T1M 1G4

22 NELENA HOFSINK will be 50
 Bethesda Clearbrook Home
 32553-Willingdon Cr.
 Clearbrook, BC  V2T 1S2

28 MARY ANN DE WIT will be 54
 31126 Kingfisher Drive
 Abbotsford, BC  V2T 5K4

Thank you so much Nancy for your contribution 
and sharing with us all a bit about what you enjoy. 
We would like to extend our congratulations to you all 
celebrating a birthday this month. We hope that you 
have a wonderful day together with your family and 
friends. May you be blessed in this new year with good 
health and much happiness.
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Ray of 
Sunshine
Corinne Gelms and 
Patricia Gelms

A note to all parents and caregivers
If there are any address or other changes that  
we need to be aware of please let us know  
as soon as possible. 

You can contact us by the following means:
Mail: Corinne Gelms

8301 Range 1 Road, Smithville, ON  LOR 2A0
Phone: 905-957-0380

Email: jcorgelms@porchlight.ca C
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Canticles
Rev. George van Popta 

is minister of the Jubilee 
Canadian Reformed 

Church at 
Ottawa, Ontario 

gvanpopta@gmail.com

George van Popta





God Made the Heavens and the Earth
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6.   Next God made all the animals
that live upon the land:
the wild, the tame, whatever crawls
emerged at His command.
And then at last God made a man:
He called him to be king.
And from man's rib God made a queen
to help man rule all things.

  




   
7.   And God saw all that He had made;
He viewed it from on high:
the great foundations He had laid, 
the water and the sky.
He saw all creatures great and small;
they all before Him stood.
The Word of God that made it all 
declared it very good.

     

Text: Genesis 1; vers. George Ph. van Popta,      2010
Tune and Harmony: Christiaan J. Nobels,      2010

BEGINNINGS
CMD

C
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Dear Editor:
Re: Clarence Bouwman, A Bit of Church History [:] 
Canadian Reformed: where from and why? (Clarion, 
Vol. 59, No. 14, p.365)

The above article purports to describe the 
beginnings of the Canadian Reformed Churches, so 
that we may treasure this heritage and “live it out” 
in our families and in our community. A noble goal. 
However, the article contains a number of egregious 
errors that mar it.

1. The author states that the Protestant Reformed 
Churches, under the leadership of the Rev. Herman 
Hoeksema, split from the Christian Reformed 
Churches [sic, Church] in 1924 because the Christian 
Reformed Church had adopted a Statement of 
Principles that paralleled the Pacification Formula 
adopted by the Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland in 
1905 and because Rev. Hoeksema and others rejected 
that formula. In fact, the Christian Reformed Church 
adopted the equivalent of the Dutch formula in 1908. 
Moreover, Hoeksema did not leave the Christian 
Reformed Church because of that formula, but 
because the Christian Reformed Church had adopted 
Dr. Abraham Kuyper’s theory of Common Grace, the  
so called “three points” of Kalamazoo.

2. Rev. Bouwman states that there were no 
Protestant Reformed Churches in Canada at the 
beginning of the 1950s. But this is incorrect. Such 
churches were established in Chatham and Hamilton 
and, pursuant to Dr. K. Schilder’s advice, immigrants 
from the Liberated churches joined those churches. It 
was only after the Synod of the Protestant Reformed 
Churches adopted a Declaration of Principles in 
1951, an extra-confessional binding which stated that 
God’s covenant was made only with the elect, that the 
church at Chatham liberated itself from the Protestant 
Reformed yoke and became a Canadian Reformed 
Church. Although Hamilton also became a Canadian 
Reformed Church, problems arose there later in the 
1950s between those of Liberated origin and those of 
Protestant Reformed leanings and led to a split there.

3. Contrary to what Rev. Bouwman states, the 
Canadian Reformed Churches did use the Christian 
Reformed Hymnal in the early years when they began 
having English services. It was Synod Homewood  
1954 that decided we needed to develop our own Book 
of Praise and our English psalms were then restricted 
to the few Dewey Westra Genevan tunes in the 
Psalter Hymnal.

I offer these corrections with a view to ensuring 
that our people are given their correct history.

Yours faithfully,
R. J. Oosterhoff, Tintern

Response
Thank you, brother, for your elucidations. Getting 

it right is indeed important. 
CB 

Dear Editor,
The Synod report in Clarion Vol. 59, No. 16 contains 

a questionable statement under the heading of 
Women’s Voting. The statement in question is “One 
of the issues that lived on the hearts and minds of 
the brothers at Synod, and surely of the churches. . . .” 
While the issue may have lived in the hearts of the 
members of Synod 2010, it is debatable whether the 
issue lives in the churches (see Synod Abbotsford, 
Article 51, Considerations A). Of the thirty-four 
letters to Synod, only four expressed outright support 
for opening the voting of office-bearers to female 
communicant members. That indicates that by and 
large the majority of the churches favoured the  
status quo. 

Another point which I would like to make is about 
the first statement of the decision taken by Synod 2010, 
namely the affirmation that only male communicant 
members can be called to the offices of minister, elder 
and deacon. How is that statement going to protect the 
churches from the next campaign to (firstly) open the 
office of deacon to women? In countless prior synods, 
women’s voting rights were denied, and two things 
were consistently agreed upon, namely that unless 
new scriptural grounds were presented, the current 
practice of voting would not change, and secondly 
that this issue was to be decided by the churches in 
common. In one fell swoop, Synod 2010 overturned 
both of those decades-proven decisions. So what 
assurance do we have that a future synod will not 
overturn the directive that only male communicant 
members can be called to the offices of minister, 
elder, and deacon? The decision itself renders the first 
statement completely moot. 

This decision of Synod 2010 has opened a new era 
of discord and divisiveness in the Canadian Reformed 
federation. May the Lord continue to gather, defend, 
and preserve his Bride in spite of this Synod 2010 
decision.

Thea Heyink, York, ON

Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication. 
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.
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Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (with Open House) 
should be submitted six weeks in advance.

For the Lord is good, his steadfast love endures forever, and his 
faithfulness to all generations. Psalm 100:5

With thankfulness to the Lord we announce the birth of our son

JOSHUA JOSEPH SNYDER
Born on July 9, 2010

 Joseph and Anna Snyder
   Jakob, Nicholas, Victoria

334 Corvette Street, Welland, ON  L3B 4S6

n pppppp n
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we are thrilled to

 announce the birth of our fourth child.
Praise God for his endless blessings!

ISAIAH JACOB VANDER HEIDE
Born on May 27, 2010 to

 Paul and Tracy Vander Heide
and welcomed by proud brothers

 Ethan, Noah and Seth.
23th grandchild for Fred and Jane Breukelman

14th grandchild for Bill and Joanne Vander Heide
1128-25 Avenue, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1P2

Your name and renown are the desire of our hearts. Isaiah 26:8
Believing God’s hand unites husband and wife in marriage, we, 
Peter and Jeanette Feenstra and Herman and Yke Timmerman, 

announce with joy the marriage of our children
ADENA RUTH FEENSTRA 

and
 KEVIN PAUL TIMMERMAN 

The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing, on
Saturday, September 25, 2010 in the  

Knox Presbyterian Church building in Elora, Ontario. 
Rev. C.J. Vandervelde and Rev. P.G. Feenstra officiating.

Future Address: 5 Oak Drive, Elmira, ON  N3B 1X5

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice! Philippians 4:4
1975 ~ August 2 ~ 2010

With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father we celebrate the 35th 
Wedding Anniversary of our parents and grandparents

PETER and JANEY VAN SETERS (nee Van Dyke)
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless and keep you and 

that you may enjoy many more years together!
Langley, BC: Nathan and Kelly Van Seters
  Avery and Pierce
 Anieta Van Seters
 Robert Van Seters
North Vancouver, BC: Neil and Wendy Van Seters
Surrey, BC: John and Maggie Van Seters
  Emma and Caelyn

4595 Maysfield Crescent, Langley, BC  V3A 4M1

Births

Weddings

Wedding AnniversAries

July 18, 1917 – June 19, 2010
Now we know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we 

have a building from God, an eternal house in heaven, not built by 
human hands. 2 Corinthians 5:1

On June 19, 2010, at His time, the Lord took unto Himself 
his child

     MARTEN VAN DER VELDE
He was comforted by the hope of the resurrection and 

salvation through Jesus Christ his Lord and Saviour. He was 
taken home after a full and rich life, in his 93rd year 

and is survived by his beloved wife, Anne van der Velde nee 
Hansma, and his children who miss him dearly: 

Wellandport: Henk and Emily van der Velde
Hamilton:  Carla and Tom Zietsma
Burlington: Irene and Collin Spithoff
Fenwick:  Taco and Margaret van der Velde
Chatham: Evelien and Clare Wiersma
Beamsville: Fred and Grace van der Velde
 Andrew and Brenda van der Velde
He is missed by many grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

Predeceased by infant son Michael van der Velde(1964) and 
infant grandson, Tyson Drew van der Velde(1991) 

Shalom Gardens
Apt 301, 12 Bartlett Avenue, Grimsby, ON  L3M 2N4

Obituaries

  Subscribe to

clarion@premierpublishing.ca
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Find rest, O my soul, in God alone. Psalm 6:5a
In God’s time He called unto Himself our husband, father, 

grandfather and great-grandfather

KLAAS BROERSMA
July 4, 1918 – August 9, 2010

Beloved wife Romkje Broersma nee: Jansma 
Father of: 
Fort Langley, BC: Sonja - (Teo Harlaar)
Abbotsford, BC:  Anna - (Bill Peetoom)
Kamloops, BC: Klaas - (Jenny de Haan )
Armadale, WA: Itty - (Aart Plug)  
Radway, AB:  Ena - (Brent† 1996) 
Grimshaw, AB: Yvonne - (Ted Dixon) 

He will be greatly missed by his wife and children and his  
23 grandchildren and his 48 great-grandchildren.
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2380 Allen Road, 
RR1  Caistor Centre, Ontario   L0R 1E0

Busy Tree Service Company 
in the Hamilton/Niagara region 

looking for:

FULL TIME OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
to start in October.

• Previous experience and knowledge in Quickbooks an asset.
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office required.

Duties to include:
• Reception/Telephone
• Scheduling
• Data Entry, Accounts Receivable & Payroll
• Filing
Salary and benefits to be negotiated.
Must be organized and a self-motivated individual who is 
willing to learn.

Please contact the office at 

905-957-5663 / 888-721-8882 
or submit your resume to info@arborwood.ca.  

Please submit resumes by September 30, 2010

Maranatha Homes, located in south Burlington near 
many amenities, is a place where Christian seniors can enjoy 

independent living in community with others. 
• Reasonable rent rates at $768 per month
• Newly renovated units
• Award winning architechtural design
• Well maintained building and grounds
• No condo fees or utility bills.

All this and more make Maranatha Homes an attractive and 
affordable accommodation for seniors.

For further information contact:  

Rosanne van der Woerd
109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON  L7N 3L4

 905-681-0311 
Email: rvanderwoerd@sympatico.ca

Sales Representative
Anita Van Rootselaar

Direct: 519 831 2144

The keys to your home

O�ce: 519 836 6365
Fax: 519 836 7975

238 Speedvale Ave. W.
Guelph ON N1H 1C4

Real Estate Centre Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

Your gateway to the Guelph, Cambridge, and K/W areas.

anita@KristinandAnita.ca
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Books on HOME MISSION
GET OUT & get rid of dilemmas, G. VanDooren; a guideline for 

congregational evangelism, our walk of life, sow the seed, etc. $8.57
EVANGELISM A.C. Breen, W. Huizinga, E. Rupe, J. Smith; aims, a joy, 

personal & congregational, no silence about the Church, $12.86
SALT AND LIGHT A.C. Breen, J. Kroeze, J.R. Wielstra; evangelism, the 

message, messenger & delivery; taming tongue, faith, etc. $10.95
YOUR ECUMENICAL TASK K. Schilder, for all places & times.

Bethel Books  519 351 4290
6 am - 11 pm, Mon. to Sat.,  Free Catalogues.  Jerry Tillema
274 McNaughton Ave. E., Chatham, ON  N7L 2G8, Canada

For EZRA & NEHEMIAH please see Clarion Aug. 13/10, page 453

A Caring, Christian Environment

Mount Nemo 
ChristiaN NursiNg hoMe

For more information and resident application 
please contact us at 905.335.3636

www.mountnemochristiannh.on.ca 
4486 Guelph Line, Burlington, Ontario

on line

• read article excerpt
• subscribe to Clarion
• purchase gift subscriptions

• submit or upload advertisements
• submit your address change
• access contact information

Visit:  www.premierpublishing.ca
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Christian Guided Tours
14 NT Caribbean Cruise
Holland America Maasdam
Depart January 28, 2011

Visit FL Lauderdale, Half Moon Cay, Tortola, St.Barts, 
Martinique, Barbados, Grenada, Bonaire, Curacao, Aruba

starting at $1800.95 Incl all taxes 

11 NT Alaska Cruise Tour
Coral Princes

Depart May 24, 2011
Visit Anchorage, McKinley, Denali, Whittier, Hubbard Glacier, 

Glacier Bay, Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan, Vancouver

starting at $1907.40 Incl all taxes
Limited staterooms available.

Join us for Christian Fellowship, Devotions, & Singalongs
Sunday worship services provided

Hosted by Ralph and Grace Visscher
1-800-811-2388

gracevisscher@shaw.ca

BOOK TODAY

Now available again... Story Bible for 
Older Children

Old & New Testament

CAN$29.95* / US$29.95* ea.
2 volume set:

CAN$55.95* / US$55.95*

by Anne DeVries   

- translation by Theodore Plantinga 

www.goDutch.com/store
• Fax: 604-532-1734   • E-mail: windmill@godutch.com

Vanderheide Publishing Co. Ltd.
Please call us at 1-800-881-0705 or place your order online 

This 2 volume set tells the old
and new testament stories one
by one, vividly bringing them to
life for your children.

Also available:
Bible Stories For Our Little Ones by W.G. Van de Hulst
CAN$29.95* / US$29.95*    * plus postage and GST/HST 

49th Annual Women’s League Day
Wednesday, October 20, 2010

Marritt Hall
630 Trinity Road, Ancaster, ON  L9G 3K9

Doors open at 9:30 am

Morning Session: 10 am
“Prayer as an Incense Offering”

by Dr. C. VanDam

Afternoon Session: 1:45 pm
“Prayer of Sisters in the Christian Community”

by Mrs. Inge de Visser

Cost $18 payable to Sharon Hofsink
c/o 69 Crane Court, Hamilton, ON  L9A 3Z1
Reserve at: leagueday2010@hotmail.com

DeaDline for registration: september 29, 2010
All tickets must be reserved and prepaid
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October 2 Bethel Christian Reformed Church
	 345	Elizabeth	Street	East
	 Listowell,	Ontario
	 With the Mattaniah Christian Male Choir
	 Time:	8:00	pm.
	 Info:	call:	519-455-8569

October  4 Glenridge Bible Church
	 1	Lakeshore	Road
	 St.	Catharines,	Ontario
	 Time:	7:30	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-937-1326	

October 5 Forward Baptist Church
	 455	Myers	Road
	 Cambridge,	Ontario
 With the Hosanna Mix Choir, Director H. denHollander
	 Time:	7:30	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-628-1211

October 6 Covenant Canadian Reformed Church
	 480	Woolverton	Road
	 Grassie,	Ontario
	 Time:	8:00	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-957-3529

October 7 Immanuel Orthodox Reformed Church
	 2900	Fourth	Avenue
	 Jordan,	Ontario
 With the Mattaniah Christian Male Choir,
	 Director, H. den Hollander
	 Time:	8:00	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-309-0853

October 8 Hebron Christian Reformed Church
	 With Mattaniah Christian Male Choir
	 4240	Anderson	Street
	 Whitby,	Ontario
	 Time:	7:30	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-628-1211

October 9 Hope Christian Reformed Church
	 1315	Crawford	Avenue	(at	Francis	Street)
	 Thunder	Bay,	Ontario
				 Time:	7:30	pm.
		 Info:	call:	807-577-7697

October 13  First Christian Reformed Church
	 33	Shirley	Avenue
	 Barrie,	Ontario
	 Time:	8:00	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-775-3708

October 14  First Christian Reformed Church
	 Corner	of	Murphy	Road	and	Exmouth	Street
	 Sarnia,	Ontario
	 Time:	7:30	pm.
	 Info:	call:	519-344-9407

October 15 First United Methodist Church
	 227	E.		Fulton
	 Grand	Rapids	MI,	USA
	 With the Mattaniah Christian Male Choir
	 Time:	7:45	pm.
	 Info:	call:	616-698-2006

October 16 Rehoboth United Reformed Church
	 Glancaster	Road
	 Ancaster,	Ontario
	 Time:	8:00	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-765-6124

November 5 Roy Thompson Hall (concert hall)
	 (with O.C.M.A. director Leendert Kooy)
   Special guest, Liselotte Rokyta (Panflute)
		 Time:	8:00	pm.
		 Info:	call:	416-636-9779

November 6 Maranatha Canadian Reformed Church
	 610	Belsyde	Avenue	East
	 Fergus,	Ontario
	 Time:	7:30	pm.
	 Info:	call:	905-939-9492

ORGAN and PANFLUTE TOUR
ANDRE KNEVEL and LISELOTTE ROKYTA

499 • September 10, 2010
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• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• High Yield Cash Accounts
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial Planning

AssociAtes / AdministrAtion

PETA-GAY TAI-MILTON, B.A.
TINA TAI-DESTRO, B.A.

   AssociAte / insurAnce

      ANDREW JANSEN

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666 • FAX: 905-628-1035
TOLL FREE: 1-866-856-5910
E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel
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The most exciting Christian Concert of the Year!
by the Choirs of the Ontario Christian Music Assembly

CHRISTIAN FESTIVAL CONCERT

RRRRRoy Thoy Thoy Thoy Thoy Thomson Hallomson Hallomson Hallomson Hallomson Hall
Friday November  5  2010 7:30 p.m.

A variety of great Christian Music, inspiring gospel songs,
exciting Choruses from Orotorios, toe tapping music, New OCMA

Christian Festival  Concert 2010 includes:

Order your tickets from:
Ontario Christian Music Assembly

90 Topcliff Avenue, Downsview, Ontario M3N 1L8

Featuring
Andre Knevel - Organ  Liselotte Rokyta - Panflute

Beatrice Carpino - Soprano  Igor Emelianov - Baritone
Adolfo De Santis - Piano  Trillium Brass Quintet

OCMA Vocal Quartet
Leendert Kooij

Director

          Choirs of the OCMA

Order by phone: 1-416-636-9779
or by email: landmkooy@rogers.com

Please  enclose payment.

Vocal Quartet,Soprano and Bass Solos and Duets. Several pieces for Soloists and
Choir. Organ and  Panflute solos. Piano Solo. Organ Solo. Audience participation.
An event  where Christians celebrate their unity!  May God be praised!

Seating Plan

@ $35.00

@ $25.00

@ $18.00

OPENING POSITION FOR A  
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT
Busy Accounting office in Stony Plain AB, 

is accepting resumes for an opening position. 

Applicants must have their: CGA, CMA, or CA designation, 
minimum two years experience (preferably in public practice 

but not mandatory). He/she must portray strong Christian 
ethics, be punctual, hard-working and have people skills.

Stony Plain is located in central Alberta,  
an easy 20 min. drive to Edmonton. 

If interested in more information, 
please contact Liz at: liz@stonyrpa.com

Family or Couples Getaway
Three bedroom log house available year round. 

Approximately 15 minutes south of Owen Sound. 

For further information call: 519-928-2482 or 
e-mail: vacationloghome@gmail.com.

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

email: meerveld@rgcmail.com
www.johnmeerveld.com

John Meerveld
Old Fashioned Service – High Tech Advantage

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

Serving the 
Community Since 1979

garden city realty inc., REALTOR®

MEMBER

100% CLUB

Mark vander Velde
Sales Rep

Contact Info –
Office – 905-957-5000                      Toll Free – 1-800-461-0493
Res – 905-386-7494                           markv@royallepage.ca

2005 & 2006 Royal lepage NiagaRa Real 
estate CeNtRe iNC. BRokeRage

www.markv.ca

Prompt and Professional Real Estate 
servicing the Niagara Region and 

Haldimand County
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